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i station in the northern part of Seat- -cf her athletic achievements are truly
j tie, covering the waters - of SalmonBIKING MOTION SOUNDremarkable. She and the two Barry
i bay and the government canal.boys present a noteworthy medley of

THREE JUSTICES TO

SEEK RE-ELECT- ION

variety hitsj each one perfection in The fleet, consisting of a rowboat
bearing the significant name of
"Hootch," set forth last night, underitself. One of the Barrys is a fine 42.321.961 IX LOSSES ARE commission of a search warrant isdancer and the other is an ebonized

comedian. Both' are acrobats and sued by the police court, and crossCHARGED OFF BOOKS.
ing rough waters In a downpour oflwith Miss Nelson hold close attention

every minute they are on the bill.
An artistic offering is that of Jim

and Irene Marlyn, who offer a ka-
leidoscopic review which includes
dancinjjf of an interesting type, with

Washington Institutions Earn but
rain made a landing under the bluff
below Fort Lawton. Here the land-
ing party surrounded and raided a
shack wherein they found Emil Kls-ber- g,

with two complete stills, other

Save the Enamel
of Your Teeth

Burnett,' Rand and McCourt $93,093.70 in 1921 but More

Prosperous Period Is Faced. paraphernalia and a lot of moonshine
to File Today. in the making.

Risberg was arrested . and posses
OLYMPIA. "Wash.. March 20. (Spe sion taken of the stills, but 40 gal-

lons of mash and other contrabandcial.) Banks and trust companies of
were destroyed as being too much for MY. t .the state of Washington, In common

with other lines of business, suffered the tonnage capacity of the navy.
Officers and prisoner were ' welliREP. HAWLEY ALSO IN .such losses during the year 191 tna

the net nrofits of 293 banks and trus Jsoaked by the time they got to the
police station, but not with "booze.onTnnnnios in the state - were but

ts nits 7n or 87 of 1. Der cent, ac
rnrriin.cr to the annual report of.7ohSecond District Congressman Files

a witfrlwind finish in cakewalking.
liejna sings a bit. plays the violin
pjrettily and the two entertain with
their original chatter.'

David Reese, an American tenor,
has a fresh, pleasing voice of good
range. He has chosen his songs ac-
cording to the tastes of an average
music-lovin- g audience and he proved
highly popular at. yesterday's matinee.

Hazel Moran, all by herself, is a
picturesque figure as she flashes in
and out of her swiftly coiling and
spinning lariats. Her act is unique
and she, dresses in a smart, pretty
costume. , , ,

Marta Golden, who is known as a
writer of vaudeville sketches, is ap-
pearing with Ursula March and an
unprogrammed man in one of the
sketches, entitled "Good Night, Nurse."
It has no especial plot, but is filled
with philosophical lines. The larger
of the two women is a good come-
dienne.

"The Leather Pushers," featuring

P. Duke, supervisor of banking, made
public today. '

Losses totaling $2,323,961.39 were
BETTER GRABS PB0IWI1SED

OKKGOX-AIASK- A COMPANY TO

His Candidacy Several legis-
lative Aspirants , File. charged off by banks during tne yea

against losses recovered totalini
$254,299.33, leaving the net losse
charged off S2.fr69.662.06. Net earn PACK DOMESTIC VARIETY.
insrs totaled S938.458.88, fromwhich

The most valuable part of a tooth is its surface the
thin poating of enamel that is Nature's own protec-
tion against decay.

Are you scratching and cutting into the protective
enamel of your teeth, tearing down with harsh and
gritty tooth paste their only defense against decay?
Every time you scratch your teeth, you remove part
of the surface.

COLGATE'S CLEANS TEETH THE RIGHT WAY
"Washes" and Polishes Doesn't Scratch or Scour

SALEM. Or.. March 20. (Special.) is subtracted net losses of $85.365.18,
Three members of the Oregon supreme to leave the net profit of $9J,uJ.u.

"Like all other lines of business,court, including Chief Justice Ueorge
H. Burimt and Justices John McCourt both industrial and agricultural.

Compressed Air Device Is Said to
Enable Concern to Compete

With Japanese JLabor.
and John L. Rand, tomorrow will til banks suffered heavy losses during
witi the secretary of state formal
declarations of candidacy to succeed
themselves at the republican primary
election May 19.

Chief Justice Burnett was born in
THREE SUPREME COURT JUSTICES WHO ANNOUNCE FOR

Tamhill countv May 9. 1853. On Jan
The entry of the newly-incorporat-

Oregon-Alask- a Packing company into
the shell fish canning industry of
Alaska will benefit American consum-
ers bv making domestic crab meat

nary 1, 1911. he became a member of
the Oregon supreme court. He was

ed in 1914 and is now serving nfi I II 11 U ' ' -
available in larger quantities, accord

his Becond vear as chief Justice. 'J j TT IS A DOUBLE ACTION DENTIFRICE gate's helps to maintain the righting to D. L. Carpenter, ' secretary-treasur- er

of the Canoe Pass PackingJustice McCourt was born at Listo mouth conditions.weL Ontario, February 26, 1874, and 1. I II I I II im 1. .
I ill I II n II mi Loosens cimgmg parucies. ibin narenta are now residing at Al company, whicn maintains oinces in

Portland. . ibany. He was appointed justice of the
supreme court in October,- - 1921, by "Only one or two other companies

pack domestic crab, which is tender
I - , V i !f - v ' ? Mrs JJf j

I , lit': t.' i 1
Governor Olcott to succeed Charles A and sweet and much more palatable

than the meat of tbe big deep-se- aJohns, who resigned to become a mem
ber of the supreme court of the Philip
pine islands.

Justice Rand was born in Ports
crabs packed by Japanese firms," said
Mr. Carpenter. "The deep-se- a crab,
plentiful off the coasts of Japan, is
sometimes six feet in diameter, and
the meat is tough.

mouth, N. H-- , October 28. 1861, and
was graduated from Dartmourri coi

11 (2) Washes them away.

Ill I Sensible inTheory. You can't beat
U common sense when backed by

, modern science. Healthy saliva is

!l practically neutral, sometimes
ftWWW slightly alkaline. Colgate's Ribbon

Dental Cream .is mildly alkaline,
practically neutral, and cleanses

y. withoutdisturb'ingnature'sbalance.
Avoid dentifrices that are strongly

Vuvvwv alkaline or appreciably acid. Col--

Correct in Practice. Today scien-
tific dentists know that harsh drugs
and chemicals harm mouth tissues.
Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream
does not contain them. Authorities
agree that a dentifrice should do
only one thing clean teeth thor-
oughly. Colgate's does this. No
false claims are made that Colgate's
possesses any other virtue, but it
does possess this one in the highest
degree, and in a higher degree than
any other kind of dentifrice.

lege in the class of 1SS3. tie was ap "Japanese firms, using Japanese
labor, can a large amount of deep-se- a.pointed a member of the supreme

court October 19, 1921, to succeed the crabs, which dominate the American
late Henry L. Benson.

W. C. Hawley. representative in market. A. H. Range, an officer of
the new company, is the inventor of a
patented device which cleans crabscongress from the first congressiona

district, today filed with the secre by compressed air and does away with
LEFT TO RIGHT CHIEF JUSTICE Bl'HJfETT, JUSTICE RAND AND JUS cleaning crabs by hand, in tnis waytary .of state his formal declaration

of candidacy for at the TICE McCOURT. the new concern will be aDie to com
vimary election, May 19. pete with Japanese companies em-

ploying cheap labor." ,representative Hawley's platform
reads: The new company will operate athe year, especially in those comReginald Denny, is being shown in

and proves most"Faithfully serve all the interests munities most affected by contractionits third round, cannery at Sitka, Alaska. Its featured
product will be the domestic crab,of the nation, state, district and peo of variations," Supervisor Duke saidamusing.pie, including obtaining more millions although some of the deep-se- a varietytoday, commenting on his report.
will be handled."For this reason losses constitutefor the development of the water

ways, until all are adequately pro

'

VkWVvv " Colgate's cleans teeth. ikoT' - -

oughly no dentifrice does --0'???.'vVuu
UWVWV more. A LARQE tube costs X , jfr! V

Incorporators of the- - company arethe outstanding feature of the report.
A. H. Range, R. J. Huntington andvided for, and for public buildings, SITE COMMITTEE

'
MEETS Although it is quite possible that Laurence Vincent. Mr. Huntingtonparks, etc. substantial part of these losses will

"Also national aid in construction be recovered in the course of time formerly was Portland manager of
the Otis Elevator company, and Mr.of public roads, extending postal the banks have met tbe situation by

lacilities, adequate provision for vet PLACES FOR BLIND INSTITU writing off their books nearly $2,500,-00- 0

in doubtful paper, by using cur
Vincent was chief of the auditing and
purchasing department of the Canoe
Pass Packing company. -TION TO BE VIEWED TODAY. rent earnings and by voluntary con The Oregon-Alask- a company i

trans and their widows, proper pro-
tection for American products, needed
labor legislation, aiding settlers and
miners, promoting the welfare' of
those engaged in agriculture and

tributions and assessments from capitalized for $50,000. The financialstockholders. These losses practically statement of the company shows capSeveral Proposals Are Before Body
etock raising, excluding undesirable
immigration, reduction of taxation

ital stock paid up to be Jl6,50i) and
assets of more than $24,000, with only
current bills as liabilities.

But Others That May Be Made
Should Be Sent Quickly.iy eliminating unnecessary expendi

have been made good by current
earnings and voluntary contributions
and assessments from the personal
funds of the stockholders, so there
has been no material reduction in
surplus and undivided profits ac-
counts, and the banks are now facing
more prosperous condition with not

tures, moral and progressive legisla
tion generally."

"No interests to serve but the
public interests," is the slogan The special committee designated

WAY CLEARED FOR STREET

Council to Declare Delay Openedadopted by Representative Hawley by the state board of control to in-

vestigate sites offered for the per only unimpaired capital, but also with
the additional security to themselves

manent buildings of the Oregon Em
Eelbert Fehl of Medford seeks to

rHpresent the people of the eighth
representative district in the lower
Louse of tbe legislature. Mr. Fehl is

and their depositors of more than
$6,500,000 in surplus and undivided

by Resolution Tomorrow.
Formal resolutions to be adopted byployment Institution for the Blind and

to make its recommendation thereon profits." the city council at its session, tomor-
row will declare the opening of Deheld yts first meeting yesterday aftera republican.

His platform reads:
lay street, from Russell to Larrabeenoon, luauy it. win ma&e a prelim-

inary inspection of some of the sites
" "Stand for American ideals and
irinciples, for constructive reduction offered. streets, and that the runds are now

in the city treasury for the payment
RATE CASES COMBINED

Two Actions in Thurston County
in taxes, by doing away with dupli 'This committee has the same per
i:ate government agencies and de of the awards for lands taken for

this street opening..sonnel as that which conducted the
recent investigation of charges The total assessment for this purmanding business efficiency from em

ployes having charge of public work
through uniform methods of valua

Mr.1 White will not return here until
Wednesday night.

Are Consolidated by Court. X

. OLYMPIA, Wash., March 20. (Spe
pose ws $32,000.. ...'.. The delinquent
property was sold last week to the

against the institution. Otto R. Hart--
wig is the chairman,, Walter S Ashex,
secretary and the other members are
Dr. J. f. Calbreath. Mrs. James B.

and taken before Commissioner Zim-
merman. Apenis' hearing will be
held next Monday. He was released
from custody under bonds.

tion and: the development of Oregon's cial.) Two actions, filed recently in Meridiana! company, so that the cityresources to the end that more prop may proceed with the actual settleerty will be taxable. Kerr and Mrs. H. B.H Torrey; the, Thurston county superior court
to review the department of public
works order in the general log rate"Also through advertising Oregon ment with property owners from

whom land was taken for the streetWhile numerous prospective tites Overtime Pay Suit Fails.
' ASTORIA, Or March 20. (Specase, in which the department fixed extension. v

,s a home state to the people of the
world, thereby securing more tax-flaye-

and to make it a fact by rates uniformly lower than those
now in force, were combined todayrepeal of unjust and burdensome

have been offered, it was indicated
at yesterday's meeting that several
others are to be proposed, and the
committee asks that no time be lost
in getting these proposals before it,
as it is eager to reach a decision so
that the architects may prepare plans

Indemnity Funds Exhausted.
SALEM, Or., March 20. (Special.)laws, by enacting fewer and better Wishing

woritheal
by order of Judge Wilson, on appli
cation of the railroads.

Judge Wilson recently granted ailaws and removing defects from
The appropriation authorized bypresent statutes in the interest order of supersedeas in one of thend the project may be advanced asof equity and business. High educa cases which kept the old rates inspeedily as possible. that rash UseUnder the terms of the act creating effect pending court action. The

other case involves a materially
higher tariff filed by the carriers at

ths 1921 legislature for indemnifying
owners of cattle against loss, result-
ing from killing the animals because
of tuberculosis and other disease, has
been exhausted, according to a report
filed today by Dr. W. H. Lytle, state
veterinarian. There was appropri- -

tional standards."
Mr. Fehl's slogan reads:
"Business efficiency, lower taxes

development, progress, liberty, Amer-
ican ideals, Oregon first." .

the institution the site must be with-
in the city of Portland, and it is de the close of the department's hear

cial.) Th case of Earl F. Turney
against the J- - H- - Tillman company
came to a sudden end in the circuit
court thi3 afternoon when a motion
for a nonsuit was granted by Judge
Eakin at the conclusion of the plain-
tiff's testimony. The action, origi-
nally filed in the circuit court at
Portland and transferred to this
county for trial, was brought to re-

cover about $3500 in claims of the
plaintiff and 23 others for double pay
for overtime while working on the
paving of the Seaside highway last
summer. The defendant company
averred that the men have been paid
for their overtime as well as for their
straight-tim- e work and that it has
receipts from all of them.

Adjutant-Gener- al on Trip.

sired that offers be for not less than
five acres of land, while a larger area ing. The state opposed consolidationJ. S. Magladry of Dorena would ted for this purpose in 1921 thewould be preferable, it was stated. on the ground that it would prevent

separate action against the presentrepresent the people of Lane county
in the senate. He is a republican amount of $25,000, but of this sum

$7000 had to be expended in settling
previous claims.

rates and the new proposed increase.
It is understood the state will'appeal
from Judge Wilson's consolidation

and well-kno- lumberman.
His platform reads: ' BRIDE OF MONTH ACCUSED

order. dorit damble with"Use my best efforts to abolishevery item of expense that is not
.absolutely necessary to conduct the Malvina Hoff Spent Time With Alleged Offender Rearrested.

ASTORIA, Or., March 20. (Spe

5oolhinq And He&lirk

The first application
stops the itching torture
and helps to clarify

the angry skin

affairs of the state along sane, good DRY RAID WET BUSINESS cial.) Pete Apenis, proprietor of thebusiness and economic lines. The
Other Men, Says Divorce Plaint.
Other men have proved a great at Rainbow cafe, who a few days ago INFLUENZACrew or Seattle's "Booze Navy"

only way to reduce taxes is to stop
spending money. I have no ax to
grind, no interests to serve but those
of the taxpayers. 1 am under no

was arrested charged with violation
of the prohibition law and who has

SALEM, Or., March 20. (Special.)
George A. White, adjutant-genera- l,

left tonight for Ashland and Medford,
where he will inspect the Oregon
guard units stationed at those cities.

been at liberty on bonds of $500, toWorks in Downpour of Rain.
PUGET SOUND BUREAU, Seattle,

obligation to anyone and am in a po

traction for his bride, complains John
Hoff of Melvina Hoff, whom he mar-
ried at Vancouver, Wash., on Febru-
ary 18, 1922, in a suit for divorce
filed in the circuit court yesterday.
Though married just a month, Mrs.
Hoff on March 17 spent the evening
with another man, returning home at

day was taken into custody by C. C
Welles, deputy United States marshal.Wash., March 20. Enforcement of the

sition to use my best judgment andany ability I may have to relieve thetaxpayers of their present serious dry law is a wet business, according
to officers or the police "booze navy'
which operates out of the Ballard

condition, and I will do it."
"Reduce the overhead. Cut down late hour, asserts Mr. Hoff.

On one occasion not long ago, whenthe cost," is the slogan adopted by
me candidate. Mrs. Hoff was ill, a stranger came

to the door of his home, says the Paint Without Oflcomplainant, asking permission to see
CalmneM and common- -the sick woman. Asked who he was,SHERWOOD MAN INJURED lense are demanded of youthe visitor said he was her "lover"

and that if she died he would takeWilliam liupprecht Hurt Internally! poison, according to the complaint.
Remarkable Discovery That Cuts

Down.4he Cost of Paint Seventy-Fiv- e
Per Cent.Other divorce actions filed yester- -

ay were: Mary E. against Ira W.
Walsh. AIta Mae against Arthur

Beware of influenza. Don't take a
chance with colds and la grippe.
The odds are great the dice loaded.

Throw your fortune on the side of
health and life by taking Hill's
Cascara Bromide Quinine Tablets
regularly. Strengthen your resistance
to the dangerous "flu" germs that fill

the air you breathe.
In 1918-1- 9 influenza caused more
deaths than the World War. An-

other epidemic is now snufErrg out
thousands of lives.
During the present emergency fake Hill's
Cascara Bromide Quinine Tablets regularly and
avoid colds, 'constipation and other strength-sappin- g

disorders that make you an easy victim'
of influenza.
Every druggist has Hill's world-famou- s C. B. Q.
Tablets. They are dependable best by test.
Don't experiment and don't delay insist on
Cascara Quinine Tablets, and get them now.

Al all Druggists. 30 cents

W. K HILL COMPANY. DETROIT. MICHIGAN

Andrew Courtney, Marie against Ed-
gar J. Eckton.

The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread
Gaston Has Clear Weather.

GASTON, Or., March 20. (Special.)

during the current . epi-

demic of influenza. Hy-

steria and indifference are

one's greatest enemies,
while danger prevail.

If you value good health,

shun sneezing crowds.
Walk on the sunny side
of the street. Exercise.

Get plenty of sleep.
Avoid fatigue, colds, head-

aches, constipjjpn.

Take Hill's Cascara
Bromide Quinine Tablets
regularly and don't
worry about influenza.

A Free Trial Package Ik Mailed to Every-
one Who Writes.

A. I. Rice, a prominent manufacturer ofAdams. N. Y., discovered a process ofmaking a new kind of paint without theuse of oil. He named it Powderpaint. Itcomes in the form of a dry powder, andall that is required is cold water to makea paint weather proof, fireproof, panitary
and durable for outside or inside paintingIt is the cement principle applied to paint.It adheres to any surface, wood, stone orbrick, spreads and looks like oil paint
and costs about one-four- th as much.Write to A. L. Rice. Inc.. Manufactur-ers, 601 North St., Adams, N. Y., and afree trial package will be mailed to you
also color card and full information show-ing you how you can save a" good many
cellars. Write today.

After 36 hours' steady downpour of
rain, with a strong southwest wind,
Sunday morning brought blue skies
and mild springlike weather. The
cheery song of the me'adowlark is
heard, the robins , are skipping here

in Auto Collision.
William Rupprecht of Sherwood,

Or., was brought to a local hospital
suffering from internal injuries as
the result of an automobile collision
about 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon
on the Pacific highway near Bertha
station. The machine in which he
was riding, together with his wife, a
brother. August, and brother's wife,
and son. George Rupprecht. capsized
in the ditch but the other occupants
were uninjured except for the shock
and bruises.1 rW. F. Karbel of Multnomah stationwas driving the other automobile to-
ward Portland when' it met the Rup-
precht machine ou a curve. The sun
blinded George Rupprecht, aged 21,
driving the westbound auto, and he
turned directly into the other machine,stripping its running board and over-
turning his own machine at the side
of the road, according to the report
of the accident filed with Sheriff
Hurlburt's office.

and there in search for their dally
menu, and the bluebirds are flitting

bout.

Ask for Hills Cascara Bromide Quinine

At the Theaters.

Boys!
Money sent to any point in
the United States or Canada
at a '

Low Rate of
Exchange

We can save you money on
telegraphic transfers. Our ser-
vice is quick and entirely safe.
Call at window No. 22.

No Mystery About This
It is not some mysterious rubber
compound which makes Gates Tires
deliver their extra mileage.

A dozen or more of the leading tire
factories have access to the same
rubber and the same fabric that we
use.

But Gates Super-Trea-d Tires are
built with a tread that is wider and
thicker. More rubber to wear,
more rubber to protect the fabric
that's the one secret and that's why
they are giving more miles.

S. S. S. WUI Rid You of Boila, Pimp!.
BLackliaauds tnd Skin Eruption.

A boll in ss volcano. yoor blood ta
so chuck full of polona that thrm
"boil" out Into a boiL They'll kap
"boillna; up" until you destroy them
completely by tha use of ft. 8. fl.. on
of ths most powerful blood-clam- e

known to science. B. 8. 8. bas stood
the tfst of time. The power of Its
Insrredlents Is acknowledged by ftutb--

Pantages.
fine gymnasts the BardsFOUR headline honors with Eliz-

abeth Nelson and the .Barry boys on
the new bill at Pantages. The four

' Bards are wonder workers. Bach is
a finely developed athlete of great
strength , and symmetry and each is
graceful and easy in his methods.

They are sensational jugglers, us-iiv- g

each other as objects to juggle.
The four figures fly through the air,
Kaping into amazing balances on each
other's shoulders and fairly electrify-
ing the audience.

This act comes as the final one on
the bill, and, contrary to custom, the
audience remains for the entire act.
Audiences, as a rule, hurry out on
the last act, but on this occasion the
whole audience stays put to see the
last amazing whirl and leap of the
Fards.

Elizabeth Nelson is a splendid type
of young womanhood, extremely good
looking and charming. She is an ex

LraL.1 orities. Jta medicinal inurement arst" V guaranteed to be purely vegetable
1 17 J jples, bolls, blotches, blackheads, arrve

iaczema. ranh and other skin eruption.Ladd & Tilton Bank fanl does it thoroughly. It drives out
jof the blood Impurities which causa

" makes the blood rich amiiOldest in the
Northwest.

WASHINGTON
AT THIRD furs uuimn uti av ithii, ji uoi)

manufacture new blood cells, that's
ona of its secrets. 8. 8. 8. Is sold at
all drug; stores, in two sizes. Tna laaw
Car alzt U Uia mora aooaODUcsU,

An y "a to the mk" fa Uawd isn.
fwrlitea? 8.8.8. la iHll tha rraaktert

Ma Wrtlsll taawfc Trx Urn

cellent acrobat and dancer and soinc ' J
i


